Pair programming is a practice where two coders work side by side at one computer. The practice has been linked to many benefits including increased student engagement, satisfaction, and course grades. We present a quantitative study comparing the fine-grained interactions of individual programmers versus pair programmers as they work to solve coding problems using an Intelligent Tutoring System. We collected data from over 115 students resulting in more than 53,000 log events. We discovered that while both individual and pair programmers had equivalent learning gains, pair programmers took significantly less time on most problems, consulted fewer examples, coded more efficiently, and showed more signs of engagement. Individuals adapted to problems requiring new and compounded concepts at a rate similar to pair programmers.
INTRODUCTION
Pair programming is a practice that situates two coders at a single workstation. The coders assume the roles of driver and navigator. The driver types the code while the navigator checks for errors and plans the overall coding strategy. The Permission to make digital or hard copies of all or part of this work for personal or classroom use is granted without fee provided that copies are not made or distributed for profit or commercial advantage and that copies bear this notice and the full citation on the first page. Copyrights for components of this work owned by others than ACM must be honored. Abstracting with credit is permitted. To copy otherwise, or republish, to post on servers or to redistribute to lists, requires prior specific permission and/or a fee. Request permissions from permissions@acm.org. practice began as an extreme programming, agile software development methodology within industry, and has subsequently found success in the classroom as well.
Interest in pair programming continues to grow as Computer Science institutions and instructors in higher education and beyond look for ways to improve student retention. Benefits of pair programming are well documented and include increases in student enjoyment, confidence, learning, learning speed, and coding efficiency [20] [17] [16] . However, these benefits are often met with apprehension on the part of instructors and some students. Traditionally viewed as an individual task, coding has a stigma of solitude that influences instructors to believe learning can only occur while designing, coding, debugging and testing individually. In fact, working with others on a program is often labeled "cheating" [21] . Moreover, instructors often fear that if two student work together, only one student will do all of the work leaving the other with little engagement and learning [2] .
Our study puts these concerns to the test, and showed benefits of pair programming at a fine-grained system interaction level. We compared individual programmers to pair programmers as they solved coding problems using our ChiQat-Tutor Intelligent Tutoring System [7] . Over 53,000 interactions were captured as 116 students participated. We assessed students' learning gain, problem solving time, reliance on system examples, coding efficiency, and signs of engagement within the activity. Finally we compared students' perceptions of the system gathered from surveys. We discovered that while both groups exhibited significant learning gains, pair programmers completed problems more quickly, relied less heavily on system-provided examples, coded more efficiently, and showed higher signs of engagement. Moreover, students in both conditions found the system equally helpful.
RELATED WORK
Many reports set forth the benefits and drawbacks of pair programming along and its usage within both industry and education [20] [13] [19] [26] [23] . Williams served as the catalyst for exploring the role of pair programming in education after its introduction as an extreme programming, agile software development methodology [24] . Since then, preparing students to effectively collaborate and work in teams has become a core component of CS curriculum and accreditation requirements [3] [1] .
Within industry, an earlier study of pair programming paired programmers randomly and measured programmers productivity in terms of code produced over time and code error rate [11] . A development team consisting of 10 individuals, five pairs, experienced a 127 percent gain in code production per month and a decline of three orders of magnitude in coding errors.
In terms of pair programming use in the classroom, its benefits have also concerned increases in coding quality and speed. In Williams' inaugural work on classroom pair programming, both students' self reported time spent on assignments and coding quality (based on the percentage of test cases which passed) were assessed [25] . A more recent study compared individual versus pair programmers in terms of duration and effort in solving two coding problems in two sessions [6] . Duration captured the total time spent coding while effort denoted the amount of person-hours, thus duration*2 for pairs. The study examined seven pairs and seven individuals and found that pair programmers had significantly less duration while individual programmers had significantly less effort.
Pair programming has also been shown to improve student confidence and enjoyment in CS courses. In McDowell's work, students were assigned to a programming lab that either held individual or pair programming exercises for the duration of the semester. The study showed that [14] pair programmers had higher program quality (measured via scores on programming assignments), course enjoyment levels, and significantly higher confidence in their programming solutions. With these types of outcomes, use of pair programming has helped to spur retention of CS students in introductory and subsequent courses [18] [17] .
Another field of education research, Intelligent Tutoring Systems, provide adaptive, user-centered support for learning. While these systems have traditionally been geared toward individual support, recent focus has shifted to accommodate collaborative learners [12] [15] [22] . Our prior work details the extension of an intelligent tutoring system for CS Education in order to accommodate pair programmers [8] [10] [9] .
Of the studies which examine pair programming case studies, none are both large scale and fine-grained allowing for the ability to analyze line by line code and system interaction. With the exhaustive trace of interactions we gather as students interact with the tutoring system, we may explore details such as error rate, coding redo/undo behavior, copy and pastes, time to task completion, and signs of on-task engagement. Furthermore, our outcomes concern a one-time intervention. To our knowledge, this is the first study of its kind.
COLLAB-CHIQAT
Collab-ChiQat is our tutoring system for Computer Science education as shown in Figure 1 . A corpus of human tutoring data motivated the design decisions and pedagogy of the system [4] . In this corpus, we captured the one-onone interaction of expert CS tutors with undergraduate CS students. The session covered topics including algorithms and data structures such as linked lists, stacks, and binary search trees. With this work as foundation, the resulting Collab-ChiQat Tutor interface features four primary panels; tutor feedback, coding interface, graphical problem state representation, and problem description. The system provides positive and negative reactive feedback and proactive timing-based feedback to students. The feedback is based on student coding errors and a model of the goodness of a student's state derived from previous students [5] . The topic of intervention for our study is the foundational, but difficult to grasp, linked list CS data structure.
Using the system, students are presented with seven problems of increasing difficulty regarding the linked list structure. Students are free to navigate the problems in any order they see fit. However, the majority of students opt to navigate the problems sequentially. These problems involve node creation, deletion, insertion, and searching the list. In line with each problem, there is a system provided example detailing a problem and solution that is similar to the one to be solved by the students. Students can choose to view the example at any point during their problem solving. Students are required to submit code to solve the problem. The lines of code are progressively interpreted and a graphical representation of the linked list updates at each step. In the collaborative version of the system, the primary interface remains the same. However, both students wear a headset in order for us to record the spoken dialogue. In addition, student mark the current driver for each line of code.
METHODS
Our study took place during two single interventions of an undergraduate level introductory Computer Science programming lab. The individual programming condition occurred in the spring of 2015, while the pair programming condition occurred in the fall of 2015 of the same course. The course was taught by a single professor with adherence to identical curriculum and pedagogical strategy across both semesters. There were a total of 116 students analyzed in the final data set with 75 in the individual condition and 41 in the paired condition.
In both conditions, students were given 12 minutes to individually complete identical pre and post tests regarding linked list. The test covered key concepts such as node deletion and insertion and debugging errors. Students also completed a brief survey regarding their overall experience with the system. Students chose partners at the onset of the collaborative activity. In both cases, students used the system for a total of 40 minutes. Seven coding problems were available for students to solve.
All student interaction with the systems were exhaustively logged for both the individual and collaborative conditions. This includes a time-stamped trace of student activity such as clicks and keyboard events allowing us to later retrace the students' activity on a fine grained level. The two conditions shared a common feature set of 106 items, many of which are typical for all ITSs, such as time spent on a problem and number of errors. In total, 79,916 events were mined for our current analysis. Table 1 outlines key features collected in both conditions.
The goal of our study is to present a comparative analysis of how individuals and pairs interact with the system and engage in pair programming. In order to gain insight on similarities and differences between conditions, we performed unpaired t-test between each of the logged features including those listed in Table 1 . In our findings, we analyze those features with significant and notable distinctions between the conditions.
FINDINGS
In this section, we describe the differences in condition that arose, arranged by theme.
Learning
The primary goal of our system is to help students learn computer science. We use our prior study of human tutoring data as a comparison baseline for students' learning gain and adopt the following measure of learning gain:
In the human tutoring work, students achieved an average learning gain of .14. Results of the current study showed student learning gains to be .10 and .11 for the individual and pair conditions respectively. Notably, the difference in pre and post test was significant in both cases though shy of the human tutoring baseline. There was no significant difference in the learning gain between conditions. Additionally, we note that the difference in pre-test scores between conditions was not significant. This allows us to attribute the results to factors beyond the incoming knowledge level of students. Details of student test scores are given in Table 2 . With outcome showing significant learning gain, it is safe to establish that students knowledge of linked lists benefited from the exercise in both the individual and pair conditions.
Example Use
We discovered that as a whole, pairs requested significantly less (p < .01) system-provided examples than individuals. However, of the examples that were started, individuals and pairs completed the examples at a similar rate of around 96% (Note: equal completion rate does not signify equal time to complete as discussed below in Section 5.3). As students in both conditions solve the same number of problems, the lack of example usage among pairs shows that they are able to reason about the problem on their own. In other words, the pairs do not suffer from the absence of examples. This finding should serve as motivation for instructors fearful of implementing pair programming. In this paradigm, the teacher (or intelligent tutoring system) is not the sole source of technical information. Instead, students can rely on their partner and collective reasoning.
Timing
We examined both the time students spent on solving problems and the time spent interacting with system-provided examples. On average, students in both conditions successfully completed the first four problems leaving the remaining three problems incomplete.
In five out of the seven problems, the pair programmers successfully completed the problem in less time than individuals. The difference was significant in two cases (Problem 1: p < .01, Problem 3: p < .05). In particular, in the first problem, there is a significant difference of 131% (p < .01) in the time to solve the problem. The difference shows that the pair is able to drastically decrease ramp up time. They accomplish both system acclimation and problem solving. Yet, if this difference solely allude to the pairs' ability to problem-solve through an unknown user interface more quickly, the result is nonetheless important. Notably, the two cases in which individuals spend less time than pairs are problem five and seven. Both of these problems offer a shift in the problem type and skills required to solve. In problem five, none of the pairs elected to use the example, while 6% of individuals did. Given that example use did not advantage individuals, this result suggests that while pairs were able to initially ramp up to the overall task more quickly than individuals, they also reached a plateau. Thus, the individuals were able to adapt and display the new skills required to solve problem five at a rate similar to the pairs. The pairs once again translated the knowledge from the prior problem more quickly than individuals as evidenced in problem six. Finally, in problem seven, the most difficult of the set, a total of only 22 students completed the problem (12 in individual condition, and 10 in pairs condition). Of this small portion of students, individuals once again completed the problem faster (though not significantly). Figure 3 shows the time spent on each problem.
Timing is also a factor in regards to students' use of system provided examples. In each of the seven problems, individuals use examples for more time than pairs. This difference is significant (p < .01) in four out of the seven examples. We infer that pairs used examples as a catalyst for discussion or hint for problem approach. Thus, engagement with examples were short, and minimal (as shown in Section 5.2. On the other hand, individuals took time to more thoroughly examine examples, and they relied on examples to a greater degree for each problem. The graphical comparison of example usage duration in Table 2 . Our future work, will examine the discussion of pairs to gain a better understanding of their example use and timing.
Coding Efficiency
We measured coding efficiency by examining the number of operations required to reach a successful solution, the number of undo/redo operations, the number of problem restarts, the number of programming errors, and the number of bad submissions. Pair programmers were significantly (p < .01) more efficient in terms of the number of operations per solution. While individuals required around 23 operations per solution, pairs required only 13, a difference of 174%.Along the same line, individuals performed around four times more undos and redos than pairs, a significant difference (p < .01, p < .05). This suggests that individuals were more uncertain of their solution than pairs. In contrast, pairs had the ability of the navigator to plan and strategize over the direction of the solutions, causing less undos, redos, and overall operations to result.
Further, we analyzed the difference in problem restarts, coding errors, and bad submissions in order to further quan-tify coding efficiency. Students submitted their code to verify that their overall solution to solve the problem was correct. Additionally, once a student entered each individual line of code, it was compiled. In each problem, individuals had more compile errors than pairs. This difference was significant (p < .01) in all but problems five and seven. Moreover, across all of the problems, individuals submitted more incorrect overall solutions than pairs. This difference was significant in problems two, three, four, and six. Each of these problems were similar to the prior problem with a slight increase in difficulty. While pairs were able to transpose the prior knowledge into the new problem, individuals struggled. Finally, individuals requested significantly more problem restarts than individuals (p < .01). This also signifies the lack of certainty in direction and solution strategy for individuals.
Engagement
As signals to quantify user engagement, we explored the students' use of the lesson tutorial and resilience to working through a problem. The lesson tutorial was the same for both conditions and walked students through the features of the system including how the command line editor related to the graphical list representation. Students were invited to launch the lesson tutorial at the onset of the activity. Pairs elected to proceed through the lesson tutorial for significantly longer than individuals (p < .01). We believe this is a valid signal to suggest that pairs were 1) more interested in knowing how to use the system and 2) thus more engaged in the activity. In general, individuals requested the problem list (the primary interface used to switch problems) significantly more (p < .01) than pairs. Individuals acted on this impulse to switch problems significantly more as well (p < .01). They switched problems an average of 10 times, though only four problems were solved on average. However, pairs requested the problem list seven times. Once faced with difficulty in solving a problem, pairs continued to work through the problem while individuals switched problems.
Satisfaction
Finally, we outline students reported perceptions of the systems based on survey feedback. Both conditions expressed satisfaction with their experience using the system. The majority of students in both conditions found the system helpful. There was also no significant differences in whether students found working with the system to be interesting (Figure 4a) . We find this results surprising given the reported research which typically links pair programming with enhanced enjoyment. We believe this difference may be found in time with repeated use. Our study was a one-time intervention in a lab session without pair programming activities and it may have been an uneasy adjustment for students.
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper we compared the interactions of student programmers working as individuals and as pairs to solve coding problems using an Intelligent Tutoring System. We analyzed over 79,000 log events from 173 students. To our knowledge this study is the first of its kind to explore on a large scale pair and individual programming interaction in fine-grained detail, including timing, example usage, compile success, and coding efficiency. We used unpaired t-tests to discover statistically significant differences in interactions between individuals and pairs. We discovered that pair programmers used fewer system-provided examples, completed problems faster and more efficiently, and showed higher indications of engagement with the task. Also, the majority of students in each condition reported satisfaction with the activity. Just as importantly, in both conditions, students experienced significant (p < .01) learning gains.
In the future, we will incorporate analysis of recorded audio from student pairs. We will code the audio for dialogue features including task initiative and off-task behavior. We will then analyze the coded transcript in order to further understand pair programmer interaction. We are also interested in exploring the effects of group formation (high and low pre-test scorers, high and high pre-test scorers, etc...) to understand more about learning and interaction patterns. 
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